DISTRIBUTION AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF DUCTAL INVASIVE BREAST CARCINOMA SUBTYPES IN GEORGIAN POPULATION.
The analysis of prevalence of each specific subtypes of the ductal invasive breast carcinoma according to age group categories showed that Luminal A subtype is observed in every age group as dominant subtype, although in different intensity: two peaks were demonstrated in group III and group IV, and in relatively less amount, in V group as well. Its considerable that Her2(+)/ER subtype was second most prevalent subtype in almost all age groups. It also must be noted that there was no direct correlation found between pre- or post-menopausal period and HER2+ state, except for group IV (60-69 year old range), where it was almost 2 times less frequently found than Basal-like subtype. The frequency of Her2(+)/ER tumor subtype was identical to Luminal A subtype frequency. In age group I (30-39 year old) and all others its frequency was found to be markedly decreasing along with the frequency of Luminal A subtype (if in age group I their frequency was 1.2, in the age group IV it accounted for 9.4, which means that Her2(+)/ER subtype prevalence decreases with increasing age until the age group V (70-79 year old), after which it increases again (age group V and VI demonstrated the frequency of 2.0 and 5.0 respectively). Basal-like tumor was not found in age groups I and VI, and its frequency was gradually increasing except for age group II, where it was approximately 1.5 less frequent than in other age group categories. Triple-negative subtype was not found in age groups I and VI, however, its frequency was gradually increasing with increasing age. The prevalence of triple-negative tumor in age group V was 4.5 times higher than in age group II. The frequency of Luminal B subtype tumor was almost 2 times decreased in age group III, while in age group V it was almost 3 times increased. However, it disappeared in age group VI completely. Consideration of the age-related specificities of ductal invasive breast carcinoma subtypes (phenotypes) is important both for diagnostic aspect and treatment strategy selection, as well as adequate planning of breast cancer screening programs. Thus, in all age groups of the studied population, IIIA and B stages of tumor were identified, with tumor sizes ranging between 2.8-4.7mm. There was no stable direct correlation between breast cancer and family history, as the presence of such data requires additional research with more focus on anamnesis details.